
~ere's an answer to the question that 1a 

being nked more and more - will Pres ·1dent !ruman run 

again! 111 he, 1n Nineteen Fifty-Two, be a 

candidate for a third term? The reply would seem to 

t 
be - maybe so. The President 1s thinking about -
running again - according to one of his chlet 

California supporters. 

George Luckey of Los Angeles d vice ch&1r■aa 
A 

of the California Democratic Central Co11111ttee. Be 18 

in favor of - Truman for a third term. So, visiting 

the White Bouse today, he plugged that idea w.1th the 

President. 11 z.hat was the Truman reply! •ae sa14 -

l 7Cil,-..wt;.t 
K&ybe ao,•~Luckey told the newsmen atter•arda. An4~ 

"~ 7'N<a;,l.,j-
added: ._.A-said 1:f we have the same team together 

again, maybe we could do something.• 

Whereupon the Californian explained that by 

•the same team• the President was referring to h1a 

rally of supporters in the last election. 

Well, there's nothing very definite in all 

this - but 1t•s a-1.ong-,time American tradition that, 
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when it's a question of a President and another term 

in office, even the slightest wh1sp of straw 1n the 

gentlest breeze is watched with bated breath.~ 

b 



The latest is from C8 lifornia, and~• 

are reminded that George Luckey has taken the 

place of James R~osevelt_.... as the California 

Democrat closest to the administration. In the 

election of lineteen Forty E1ght1 Ja. ea Booeevelt 

oppoeed the nomination of President Truman, while 

Luckey was one of California's top ranking 

r~,.,.-. 
hrlifM supporters. The inference ia obYiou1 

-- !!_t,tonight James Roosevelt comes out for Tru■aa 

for a third term in ltneteen-Fifty-Two. Luck•fi 

••••• to be the front-running horse with•••• 

Roosevel tr7in1 to overtake him -- in the taYor 

of the Truman .ld■ inistration. 
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report to Congress cites an examule, a school 

a dvertisement as follows: •tearn t a iloring - special 

offer, today, one hundred dollar suit free to veteran 

students.• So the Ex-G.I. 1s virtually paid to put 

hie name down and en ble the school to collect from 

the government. 

kind at goe 

~ . 
l>t'aokboard 41.nd sendJ,.rlg 1 t arowid to 

for the degree of doctor of 

A lot of ex-G.I.'s go to schpol~aiapl7 

the subsistence money the government gives to studen, 

veterans. Which enables them to live and loaf at 

lederal expense - and some switch from one scbooi to 

another in bewildering fashion. Today's report gives 

the record ·of a. seeker ·of education who studied 

tailoring for five months, then went to a school for 
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President Truman 1s asking Congress for a 

thorough-going r e form 1n the educ tional program for 

veterans, under the G.I. Bill of Rights. There are 

complaints far and wide that the whole business of 

ex-G.I.'s going to school at government expense hae 

turned into a considerable racket. One outstanding 

feature is that - four-and•a-half years after the en4 

of the war, the costs of the program are at an all-

0 

time high. 

You'd think tha t, as the ye~rs go by, the 

figures would decrease - but not at all. ~or example, 

the cost for Bineteen Fifty was originally estimated 

at something less than two billion, out now that 

figure has had to be revised upward - with more than 

an extra three-quarters of a billion t a cked on. 

Some schools, or alleged schools, are merely 

in the business of getting money from the government 

under the G.I. Bill of Rights. Somd go so far as to 

g ive financial benefits to veterans who enroll, and 

some have the gall to advertise The 
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actors, after which he took a course in beauty culture. 

When last heard from, he had quit a welding school, 

and was making an a pplication to study singing. 

Well, there's one ex-G.I. who certainly oa.n 

go through life with a variety of professions. If he 

gets tired of working as a tailor, be can be an actor. 

Then, if he doesn't get enough applause on the stage, 

he can start in giving the ladies the musage and ~-permanent waveA- If he doesn't like that, there's a 

welding 30b for him, bUilding · a skyscraper. Or, 

finally, he can sing in opera. 814 boy l&ck-of-all

trades had nothing on that diversified scholar. 



4114 co1ru11c1 
In Siam, the capital city of Bangkok, a 

big-time conference is on - a meeting of American 

diplomacy in Asia. Representatives assigned to 

countries from Japan to Pakistan, 1th Australia and 

Hew Zealand included, have assembled to advise with 

~ 
officials of Mw State Department - headed by roving-

~ -
Ambassador Philip Jessup and Assistant Secretary of 

State Walton Butterwor~h. 

An analysis of American policy is being 

presented to the diplomatic representatives - while 

they, in turn, are giving an account of political 

affairs in the countries where they are stationed. 

The major subject is, of course, the sweep of 

Communism in Asia. 



Peculiar word comes from china, which may -
not mean anything much. But 1t is peculiar -

accordin g to the old le end bout the Chinese. Ae 

xp ressed by Bret Harte -- the Heathen~• Chinee 

is peculiar. 

rrom Peking, Capital of Red China, ~e have 

an explanation of the prolonged stay of the top 

Chinese leader in Moscow -- Kao Tze-Tung. Together 

with Red Foreign Minister Chou En-Lai, he has been 

1n the Soviet Capital for so lon that there 18 no 

end of world speculation - since ax he went to 

Moscow to negotia ~e a treaty with the Soviets, and 

that should have been over a long time ago. 

Toni ght's dispatch fro Peking explains 

that Kao Tz e-Tung and Chou En-Lai are continuing 

t heir stay in Moscow to absorb what the Red dispatch 

'~ 
translates as.., how•. That is, the way the 

Soviets do things. 

Most peculiar of all is the fact that this 

explanation emanates from the pres .nt head of the 
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Red regime, who is no Communist at all. e is 

Tan-Akh-Kee, who is described as •a democratic 

personage.• This individual -- never having been 

a member of the Com unist Party. 

He goes out of his way to denounce rumors 

of a split between the Chinese Reds and Moscow, 

and deol rest at in China •Titoism• iP - an 

impossibility. All of which may mean nothing -

or it may be one of those odd signs peculiar to 

the peculiar Chineee. 



C:PMAU 

In the Red areas of Germany, there was a 

•minute-of-silence• at noon today - decreed by the 

Communists. This wae on the fifth anniversary ot the 

bombing of Dre den, capital of Saxony. According to 

the German Communists it was needless destruction -

a 'senseless• bombing. So the~e trying to make 

anti-Americ an propaganda - by denouncing the air 

attack as a crime. In the Soviet zone flags were at 

half mast today, wreaths were placed on bombed-out 

buildings, and that •one-minute-of-silence• was 

declared. 

The American Air rorce explains that the 

bombing of Dresden was oarr 1ed out at the direct 

request of the high command of the Russian Red Army. 

The German Communists may call it •senseless• now, 

but it done to help the Soviets - and1 maybe it was 

senseless. 

All this ties in with something s a id today 

about the way the Reds are perverting the history ot 

the Second World War. In Chica o, deputy ass . stant 
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secretary of state Howland Sergeant declared that in 

Russia, the Soviet press is now conveying the 

impression that the United St a tes was an enemy, not &n 

ally, in that war which has resulted tn such power for 

the Soviets. 



bs 

COAL 

The coal strike is on e~111 - notwtthstandin 

two injunctions and an order from John L. Lewis. -----
Today the miners rema ined away from the pits, calling 

out defiance against the Taft-Martley Law. They refuse 

to obey Lewis, who told them to go back to work. 

Their anaver being -- that Lewis was forced by the 

1niunctions to issue the order. 

In Washington, there seems to be little notion 

of what to do about it -- how to make four hundred 

thousand miqers d.o wba.t the injunction sa.ys and return 

to their jobs. The one ray of hope lies in the fact 

t nat Lewis, in accordance with a mandate from the 

court, is going into conference again with the mine 

owners -- seeking a settlement. Meanwhile, stocks of 

coal are sinking, and the crisis deepens across the 

nation. 



tPBIAPQIS 

There's tragic irony in the tornado news, 

which tells of a heavy loss of life during five 

stormy days down south. Eight lives lost in a twister 

that struck today in western Tennessee, where the 

story combines two v rieties of storm. The headline 

reads - tornado at Hurricane Hill. 

Sixty-three years ago, a tropical storm 

swept up from the Gulf of ~exioo, and blasted all the 

way to Tennessee, where heavy damage was done to 

houses on a ridge. Which thereafter was called -

Hurricane Hill. Today the tornado repeated the 

story all over again, in still more savage fashion. 

There was a farmhouse on Hurricane Hill, with a 

family of eight inside. The twister picked up the 

house, and carried it sailing through the air for 

eighty-five feet. Then smashed it down, shattered to 

bits in the thicket, the entire family killed. 

This season has been strange, with summer-in

winter weather. Also - hurricane breeding weather. 
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Northward throughout the Middlewest, the new• 

tells of storms of snow and sleet, which I have tied up 

-transportation, icy roads, traffic stalled, wires down. 
A 

In o~her places - floods. 



B,OBBIB 

In Clevsland, the police have arrested a youn1 

robber, who had an 1nterest1ng hideaway - a place 

where they ha rdly thought of looking for him. Cleveland 

has an old abandoned ball pa rk, where the Indians 

used to lay in days of long ago - and that was the 

home of the youthful crook, a sevente9:n-year-old 

running a long string of burglaries and automobile 

thefts. 

He lived undern~ath the grandstand, right 

next to the locker room once used by the Cleveland 

Indians. In a cubbyhole eight feet square, he 

installed a gas heater to keep warm, and ~u•hed 

several cha rs together for a bed. Let's hope that, 

in those surroundings, he ~new his baseball history 

well enough to be impressed by memories of Tris 

J.~-
Speaker and Napoleon Lajo1eA 

But the cops finally c aught him, and he told 

them it was all because he didn't want to live with 

his g~ ndmother at Barberton, Ohio. •It was a h1ck 

town,• he a id. He was a big city character. Sc he 
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went to Cleveland, where he could steal and rob, ana 

dwell amid memories of Tris Speaker in the outfield 

'-~ 
and Nap.S.ea La101e ai second base. 



GAMi: LAW 

In a h 1n ton - a s t t ement t tone- th ir d of 

th a e b i r d hot ~a t year w re b a ged b 111 ga l 

hunt r , poa che r s with un~ out of eas on. Th i s comes 

f rom t h d irector of the overnment fi s h and wild-life 

s rv1 c e, Albert Day, who 1s a sking for an incre a se of 

funds a nd age nt ~ to enforce the game l aws. 

He told a Congr essional sub-committee tha t 

last ye a r twenty-five million game birds were shot -

seventeen million by legal hunters, eight million by 

illegal poachers. · Which sounds like a mass 

e xtermination of birds. Actually, it's about ha lf of 

the figure for the total of game birds now going 

through the winter -- the wild-lif e of ficial estimat1n1 

that there are now about fifty-five million on 

wintering grounds. 



CUSTO ,tg 

Here's an exercise in mental a rithmetic, 

whi h drug tore clerk Frank Mascola couldn't solve -

not ri ht way. 
-,... *)Uw~, 

He was at n.c ci gar counte:.,<.. when a, 

customer bo~ ht a pa ck of cigarettes - for which he 

forked over a five dollar bill. Frank gave him the 

change. hereupon the customer asked Frank to give 

him ba ck the five dollars and handed Frank a one 

dollar bill. The clerk had the one dollar bill in 

his hand, when the customer pushed back the five 

dolla.r bill and four dollars out of the original 

change, and asked for ten dollars. Which Frank gave 

him. 

It wa.s all too fast for Fra.nk to figure out. 

And it wasn't until some time later that he found he 

was out - four dollars and eighty cents and a pack of 

cigarettes. e called the cops, and they had some 

trouble tiguring, but it works out tha t way:- I give 

you five dollars and get back four-eighty. I give 

you one dollar and get back five. I iv~ you nine 

dollars, and you give me ten. So you're out four 
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eighty inc sh. 

It still has me bewildered, but it was a 

clever swindle, andiook out for 1:dmebody g~ing 

of c ange, ~ you hav)-to 

dof~menta.1 arithmetic fast, 

into a raid fire switch 



LONDON zoo 

A Britain oes into the ge n r a l l ec tion, 

the Lon do n Zoo 

inhab it ant 

s be nt king a oll of its own 

and the result gives us a picture of 

social a ff airs in the anlm 1 kingdom. The London Zoo 

1s an ol hi s toric institution, and has a tot a l 

popul t ion of s 1x-thous andr seven-hundred-and

n1net y -four. The ca1efar1stoc _· tic rank 1s overned 

by the r \c es put on the v rious inhabitants. ror 

example, the loiest commoner, the meanest pleb1a.n, 18 

a tame mouse, pr1oed at twenty-eight cents. 

Among the aristocrats 1s an Australian Lung 

r1sh, two-hundred-and-eighty dollars - the most 

valuable of the fishes. Among the reptiles 18 the 

oldest resident -- a Miss1ss1pp1 alligator named George 

ho arrived 1n Nineteen Twelve - and nobody really 

knows ho r old he 1s. The rice tag, four-hundred--an~

tblrty dol lars. A■oo~~• The highest 11--fir'tvJ 
~ 

aristocracy a seven hundred dollar~Raocl'from the 

Philly 1nes - a monkey-eating eagle. You oan imagine 

the alarm, the screaming and chattering, if that 
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ea le should get loo s e in theAmonkey house. 

The lion may be the kin of beasts, but the 

real roy lt y in the zoo Jis - a queen. Worth /ifty-five 

hundred doll ars, her majesty i:. a cow Olea.pi from the 

Belgian Congo - the Okapi " being a kinf of cross 

between n antelope and a giraffe. 

Aristocratic class · distinction, the Burkes 

peerage..- in the London Zoo. 

tiw1~- ~~A-I.I,~ 
-b, 'I~ J ~ ~ 


